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The most important centre of the Christinn faith in the early years of Christianity was
Jerusalem. In 70 C.E. it was destroyed by Roman armies and in the seventh centiry, it
w(n conquered by the Arabs. It remained an important spiritual centre and place of
pilgrimage for the Christian worl.d, but it did not become the centre to whiih other
Christian churches looked for guidance.
In the early centuries, Antioch was also one of the first great centres of Christian
learning, as were Alexandria and Carthage. But these centres, too, were eventually
ravaged by the barbarian raids in the fourth andfifth centuries and luter on conquered
by the Muslims.
Rome was consi.dered an important Christinn community because Saints peter and
Paul were sai.d to have been martyred there. Being in the capital of the Roman Empire in
the first centuries of the Christian Era, the Church in Rome had added prestige. Church
leaders used the Roman skills of organisation and administration to run the Church and
help it sumive in times of danger and persecution.

INrnooucuoN
Jerusalem was the

first holy place of the early

Christian Church. lt was from there that the Aposiles

and disciples set 0ut

to

preach about Jesus.

Particular places in Jerusalem were associated with
the life and death of Jesus. lt was also the city of the
Apostles. Therefore, rt was the Christian community

in Jerusalem to which other communities initially
looked for guidance.
The Christian Gospel was first preached in the
towns and cities of the Eastern Roman Empire.
Gradually, other cities as well as Jerusalem became
important Christian centres. Antioch, in Asia Minor,

which was a wealthy commercial and cultural cenrre,

was the first large city

to

become

a

Christran

missionary and teaching centre. Very early in the first

century, Antioch had a well organised and actrve
Christian community. Many missionary endeavours

started in Antioch, and the city's inf luence rn
religious matters was second only to that of
Jerusalem.
But it was Rome that eventually became the mosr
important Christian centre. lt remained so up to the

time of the Reformation in the sixteenth century
when what was known as Christendom (Christian
Europe) separated into various churches, like tne
Anglican, Lutheran and others.
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The Western Empire: Mainly Latin speaking
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The Eastern Empire: Mainly Greek speaking

Christian centres in the Roman Empire in the fourth century C.E.
their land from Roman rule. lt was an imoossible
Wny Dro RolrB BBcovrB rHE Mosr
task.
Roman resources were overwhelmingly
InnponuNT CHRrsrrAN CBNrnn?
For some forty years after the death of Jesus, the

to the Jerusalem
Church for guidance and help in understanding their
Christian communities looked

beliefs and in working out how to organise their
community life and religious practices. That is why
in 49 C.E., St Paul and representatives from other
Christian churches met in Jerusalem to discuss with
Peter and other Church leaders important questions
that had been troubling Christians for some time.
The crucial question was whether non-Jews who hao
become Christians had to observe Jewish religious
laws. (For further study of this issue see chapter 15
of The Acts of the Apostles.)
Until 70 C.E., Jerusalem was regarded as the
spiritual centre of the Christian world. lt was also one
of the main centres of Christian learning.

THn DnsrnucrroN oF JERUSALEM

superior, and finally after a long siege at the fortress
of Masada, a small band of Jews made their last

stand. They were not captured because they chose

to commit suicide rather than be taken bv their
enemy.
The Jewish nation was defeated. Many Jews had
been killed; many were taken into slavery and others

were forced to find new homes outside Palestine.
When the Jews began their fight against Rome,
the Christians in Jerusalem decided to leave the city.
This decision angered the Jewish community, who
saw the Christians as traitors abandoning their
homeland. But the Christians saw things differently.
By 70 C.E. the Christians in Jerusalem considered
themselves separate from the Jewish religion; they
were apparently not as deeply committed to the fight
against Rome as were the Jews.

In 70 C.E., Jerusalem was destroyed bythe Romans.

Jnnus.lr,Bu AFrER 70 C.E.

For years, Jewish patriots had been fighting to free

Jerusalem and the holy places of Palestine continued
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to hold a special place in the spiritual heritage of

community and religious life that gave them a sense

Christianity, though Jerusalem never again was as
influential in deciding Church matters as before. In
time, Christian communities returned to Jerusalem
and the city continued to be a centre of Christian
worship and learning until it was overrun by the
Muslims in the seventh century.

of identity and unity. This is evident in the

great

emphasis on community in the Gospel of Matthew.

TsB OncnNrsATroN oF THE CHnrsrren
Colruutrltry
In some other early Christian churches, arguments

In the eleventh century, after the holy places had
been taken over by the Seljuk Turks, who were
reluctant to allow Christian pilgrims to enter the Holy

led to confusion and the breaking away of some
groups. In Antioch, too, there had been disagree-

Land, European knights went on Crusades which
spanned many years and cost many lives in attempts

community life should be run. However, the churcn

to win back the Holy Land for Christianity.

ANrrocn
Antioch in Syria was an important centre of the early

Church, as were other cities like Alexandria ano
Carthage. But Antioch was special in that it was one
of the communities which had a strong influence on
shaping the beliefs of early Christianity. For example,
it was in Antioch that non-Jews were first accepted

into the Christian community without having to be
circumcised. lt was here that the followers of Jesus
were first called Christians.
Scholars believe that the Gospel of Matthew was
probably written in Antioch about the year 78 C.E
especially for the needs of that community. This
Gospel was to have a strong influence on many
generations of Christians: passages such as the
Lord's Prayer became familiar to all Christians ano a
part of their daily prayer life. These passages also
helped people understand what it meant to live a
Christian life.

It was in Antioch, too, that the early Christian
communities started t0 develop some formal
organisation. Jesus left no directions as to how his
followers should organise themselves. Most of the
first generation of Christians believed the world
would soon come to an end, so they saw n0 reason
to have any kind of highly organised structure for
their communities.

ments about some teachings and about how
leaders, aware of the danger of allowing everyone to
be independent and do their own thing, decided that
a good way to settle disputes which might threaten
their stability was to appoint a head, or bishop, to be

a leader,

teacher and decision-maker. He had to
consult with his community, but when it mattered,
his decision was seen as important and usually as
final.

Antioch was also

Christian writers such as lgnatius of Antioch ano
lrenaeus taught and wrote there.
In the seventh century, Antioch was conquered by

the Muslim Arabs and although the Christians were
permitted to continue practising their faith, f rom that

time on, Antioch was no longer an influential
Christian city.

RonrB
There are no records to show exacily when Christians

were first known to be in the capital of the Empire.
Both Peter and Paul were associated with the early
Church in Rome, but there is no evidence that the
Roman Christian community was founded by them.
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needed to give more thought to

planning a f uture for their community. The Christians
in Antioch developed a structure or pattern for therr

Christran

learning. St Paul, the first theologian of the Church,
had close links with this community. Other important

But as time went on, and the world did not come

to an end, they

a great centre of
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An early Christian mosuic of St peter and
St Puul
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Information from Tacitus, a Roman historian,
writing about the great fire that destroyed much of
Rome in 64 C.E. makes it clear that by then, there
was a large Christian community in the capital:
. . . to dispel the belief that the fire had taken place
by order [that is by order of the Emperor Nero], to
scotch the rumour, Nero substituted as culprits, and
punished with the utmost refinements of cruelty, a

class of men, loathed for their vices, whom the

Rome, was the fact that both Apostles were believed

to be martyred there in about 64 C.E. The patronage

of martyrs was an important part of a Christian
community's prestige. The fact that the Roman
community could claim to have two of the most
important saints of the Church martyred in their city
made it exceptional. Within thirty years, this belief
became a deciding factor in making Rome the
foremost Christian centre in the Empire.

crowd style Christians.3
Because of lack of substantial evidence, there

has been much debate about whether Peter

and Paul were actually martyred in Rome.
Mention of their death goes back only to the

final years of the second century. However,
recent excavations under the Basilica of St
Peter and the Basilica o{ St Paul-0utside{heWalls in Rome seem to support the belief that
the Apostles were in fact martyred in Rome.

A small altur und shrine in the basement of a
church in Rome which commemorates the
place where Peter and Paul were said to have

THr DnvUoPMBNT oF
Ronm Cnuncn

THE

been imprisoned

If you w*Ht tn daim the world for Christ
then yoa ne*d to be at the cefi#e of social

and political life.
Some historians claim that this view influenced the
thinking of Christians in the Roman Empire. Being at
the centre of things in the ancient world meant berng
in Rome. All the decision-making that affected the
whole of the Empire was carried out in the capital.

This included the system of government and
administration. The running of affairs that affect
government - like trade, the army, the law etc., was

The chapel in Rome (near the ruins of the
Roman forum) which commemorates the
imprisonment of Saints Peter and Paul

What point were the Christian church builders
making?

all centred in Rome. Governors and administrators
all over the Empire took their orders directly f rom the

Emoeror and his chosen officials who ruled from

Rome. (This
govern ment.

is

called

a

centralised system of

)

For many hundreds of years, this system of
However, what became more important than the
question of when Peter and Paul actually came to

government made the Empire relatively safe for most

of its citizens. Christians would have been aware of
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Part of the Roman forum with two christian churches built on the site
the stability and the effectiveness of the system.
Christian leaders may have thought that the Church
too could benefit from adopting such a system of

organisation. As time passed, the influence of the
Roman system of administration on the developing
Church became more evident.

Scholars have debated the advantages
and disadvantages of this development.
Has it been goodfor the Church to have a

strong central authority, rather than
having a systern which allowed more
freedom to decide matters to individual
rhurches/ parish communitie s? Tha t
question is still discussed today. However. whnt we need to understand is why
the Church eventually organised itself the
way it did.
Jesus did not leave a blueprint giving directions as
to how his followers would carry on his mission on

earth. He showed people how to lead their lives but
he did not say what sort of organisation they should
establish. lt was up to the Apostles, disciples and
Subsequent generations of Christians to work out
how best to spread Jesus' message.
Perhaps too, the Christians in Rome had been
alarmed at what happened in the Christian community in Corinth. The Christians there had no strong
leadership and many factions (opposing groups)
developed causing arguments and strife. In writings

at the time, Clement l, Bishop of Rome, noted that
the greatest enemy to the Christian community was
"internal disorder" jealousy and disagreement

within the community itself . How would Christians
survive attacks like the persecutions if they were not
united?
Christians in Rome would have been aware of the
heavy penalties the Roman government imposed on
people who disobeyed Roman law. They may have
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A christian church built on the remains of a part of the
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Roma.i
The Emperor constsntine
endowed the new religion with a great deal of land and money. By
the fourth ,"ntury,
churches had been built' There were numerous churches built on or
^ony
near this urea which
was the
administrutive, legal and religious centre of the capital
reasoned that, if the Church was to grow, it needed

to be united under a strong central authority, as in
the Roman model.
The development of a strong authority in the
Roman Church took a long time. Not all Christian
communities were willing to accept the leadership of
the Roman Church
deciding matters that
concerned beliefs and practices.

in

CnnrsrnNrry

BECoMES A LEGAL
Rnr,rcroN rN THE Eupnn

In 313 C.E. the Emperor Constantine made Christianlty a legal religion. In keeping with the tradition of
the pagan Emperors before him, he donated lano,
buildings and money to the new religion, and gave

gifts and endowments to the Church in Rome
because of Rome's special place as capital of the
Empire. These gifts, along with the fact that the

Church in Rome was linked with the government of
the Empire, gave the Roman Church great prestige.

But even before Christianity was made a legar
religion and before Constantine gave it special
privileges, the Roman Church had taken a leading
role in guiding other Christian communities. The
historian Paul Johnson writes:

From the earliest times,

it [the

Roman Church]

had assisted small and struggling Churches with
money. This was charity, but charity, increasingry

with a purpose. Money certainly accompanieo
Clement's letter to Corinth, where it helped to turn
the minority into the majority party. . . Money was
used to get prominent Christian teachers out of
state prisons; to ransom valuable men who hao

been sent to the Sardinian mines;

to build

up

congregations out of freed slaves and the poor: to
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The martyrdom of St Peter who was crucified
upside down

support welfare services and provide bail suretres, or even judicial bribes.
The Rome congregation was rich, and became

much richer during the second century. Thus,
towards the end of it we find Dionysius of Corinth
writing in gratitude: 'From the start it has been
y0ur custom to treat all Christians with unfailing
kindness, and to send contributions to many
churches in every city. . ." A similar dispatch,
from Dionysius of Alexandria, says that "all of
Syria' was in receipt of such aid, and adds that
the donations were accompanied by letters with
advice and instruction. With Roman money there
went a gentle but persistent pressure to conform

to Roman standards.a

Tsn CuuncH

The Emperor Constantine. The original statue,
which is huge, was put up in 320 C.E. and is
now in the Basilica of St John ltteran in
Rome.

The statue shows Constantine with a sword in
one hand and a lighted torch in another. What
do you think is the significance of the sword
and the torch?
of the Empire it would be safer to remove the capital
beyond their reach.
As time went on, great f riction developed between

the

Roman Church and

the

Church

in

Constantinople. The Church in Constantinoole
became a very wealthy and important centre of
Christianity, in keeping with the status of the new

rN CoNsuNuNopLE
ln the middle of the fourth century, Constantine
decided to make Constantinople his new capital in

capital of the Empire.

the Eastern part of the Empire. Among other things,
such as wanting his own personal capital, he felt that

the centuries it had to try hard to remain an influential

with the increase in barbarian raids on the borders

city. lt also had to fight to survive invasions from

Rome was still considered important, but, over

r
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hosti|etribes.Becauseofitssuperiormi|itarypower
Empire was not
rnO itt isolation, the Eastern

rrnitl[o,o

as was the
as many barbarian invasions

Review Questions
community
1. Where was the first large Christian
established?

West.

flared up between
Over the centuries, arguments
issues in relation
the two churches about n-umerous

;-;ftf;

in the.tenth
and practices, until finally'

,r*tiv,in,

Church
Eastern Church and the Roman
made
thoush various attempts were
has
the churches, the Eastern Church

il#;J;;n
*"ttontift

remained seParate to this daY'

ImPortant Centres for
ChrittianitY in the
EarlY Church

a Christian centre
Why was Jerusalem no longer
after 70 C.E.?

2.

3.

in Antioch
What was the Christian community

like?

4.

go to Rome?
When did Peter and Paul

5.

as martyrs?
When did Peter and Paul die

important to
Why was their place of martyrdom
the Christian communitY in Rome?

6.

why Rome became
What are some of the reasons
ine most important centre in Christianity?

Carthage'
Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandria'

7.

Rome and ConstantinoPte'

Early Church organise its adminisgovernment?
iration'like the Roman form of

8. Why did the

Factions: oPPosing SrouPS

within

a

communiry.

which woutd back uP
f,trriia", promises' e'8' money tn.availcase
'able to pay
for bail for a prisoner
he ran awaY.
sifts of moneY andtor
;;;;;;tz

;;:;;;;;;"neY

properry-

'guiili."t a special church in a regron'
,omes from a Latin word for
Tf,""ria
'h:;;';;,;^"rsioi
- the originat chYrch.1s
l,ner
buih in the Roman EmPire under
catt(u
were
patronage of the Emperor
basilicas.

9.

have said that there
Some scholars and historians

way that the
were disadvantages in the
-Church
Can you
organisation'
developed its strong central
say this?
think of some reasons why they

